Ramptech replacement Toyota hubs and rotors are built to the most stringent of automotive standards. The rotor is built utilizing SAE-J431 Automotive SAE grade G3500 gray cast iron. The hub is built utilizing AISI 4140 chrome moly high tensile steel.

Both parts are precision machined within exacting tolerances of +/- 0.005. All specifications meet or exceed OEM.

Application:
Toyota TD 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50 series tow tractors with front disc brakes.

Hub
Sage Item Number: 432134363071AFT
OEM Part Number: 432134363071

Hub and Rotor Assembly
Comes fully assembled:
Includes hub with bearing cups and wheel studs installed, rotor with attaching hardware, wheel seal and bearing cones included in package.
Sage Item Number: 30607ASSY

Hub Assembly
Comes fully assembled:
Consists of hub, bearing cups and wheel studs installed, wheel seal and bearing cones included in package.
Sage Item Number: 432134363071ASSY

Rotor
Sage Item Number: 432144363071AFT
OEM Part Number: 432144363071
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